There are 48 masks in this kit and enough strips for side binding. Currently we are waiting on elastic.
Please return as is.
Please serge top and bottom hem before placing the side binding on if possible.
All seams are ¼ inch
1. Place 2 pieces together- stay switch the side seams
2. Mark your pleats
3. First pleat is 1 inch down from the top ½ inch fold 2nd pleat 1 inch from bottom of 1st pleat ½ inch
fold
4. 3rd pleat 1 inch from bottom of 2nd pleat ½ fold.
5. Repeat on opposite side making sure pleats are in the same direction. You may pin these or for
speed I just crease it across the top fold and tuck it in as I stay stitch.
6. Press the binding ½ inch fold - place on end with outside of mask facing up binding fold under with
the folded side facing out. Stitch in place - bring the other side over raw end fold down and top stitch.
7. There’s a dart (as shown in example) fold in half and mark it at a 90 degree in inch angle, on top
and bottom. Stitch and trim.
8. Serge top and bottom hems if possible.
9. Place in provided ziplock bag with your name and telephone number and mark the date it was
sealed in the bag. 24 hours in a sealed bag kills any contamination
There will be a drop box on the back porch of the north building at the Atrium Inn, 700 North Main
Street Fort Bragg.
You may leave finished product and pick a new kit there. Take only what you can complete. Please
let me know when dropping off so I can go retrieve it.
Please join the Facebook group “Coast Mask Makers”. I will be putting a tutorial there and keep
everyone updated on our progress
Please let me know if you questions – Facebook message (Helena Thornton) or text 357-7730. We
will try and respond quickly but are super busy making these kits (over 1000 so far!)
Thank you for helping in this time of crisis. We are all in this together and what we are doing will make
a big difference. There is a huge need for safety and a real lack of supplies.
Please be sure to wash your hands before sewing.

